
About the
assignment:

Location
Vilnius, Lithuania

Rate (after tax)
€2000 - 2500/Month

Duration
Full time position

Extension (project)
No

Remotely
(optionally)
No

Expire On
2020-01-22 (15 hours
from now)

Front-End Developer
HITCONTRACT
www.hitcontract.lt/en

Vilnius, Lithuania

Description:

We seek to employ a professional, well-mannered,
reliable and Full-Stack /Front-End Developer.

Have you got what it takes to join us?

You

We are always happy to get to know someone new. If
you consider yourself to be at least a bit fun and
sociable, please check out the requirements below and
don't hesitate to contact us.

You are

Detailed, responsible and passionate about your
work
Open for developing methodologies and
technologies
Fluent in spoken and written English
Foosball tolerant :-)

Your knowledge

HTML & CSS - Excellent knowledge
JavaScript - Excellent knowledge
Experience with CSS Preprocessors (LESS, Sass)
Experience with CSS and front end frameworks
(such like Bootstrap)
Good knowledge of JS frameworks (any of
AngularJS, ReactJS, KnockoutJS)
TypeScript – would be advantage
Responsive and Mobile Design
Cross-Browser Development
Git and Version Control Systems

https://www.hitcontract.lt/en


Us

We are an international team of 32 creative minds. At
FrontIT, we embrace learning as a chance to do better
and grow wiser.

Working at FrontIT, you will enhance yourself by
learning new technologies, being surrounded by
talented colleagues and being involved in long-term
projects with Scandinavian companies.

We care about the professional development of each
team member and also offer fully paid qualification
courses and attendance at industry events.

And why

Work with experienced professionals
Non-hierarchical, significantly liberal and
democratic organization
Scandinavian mindset and environment
Occasional trips to Scandinavia
Pursuit for highest quality in every detail we do
Fully paid qualification and courses and industry
events

Required Skills

WEB
SASS 2-3 years
LESS 2-3 years
HTML5 2-3 years
CSS3 2-3 years
Bootstrap 1-2 years
PROGRAMMING
JavaScript 2-3 years
JAVASCRIPT
KnockoutJS 1-2 years
Type Script 1-2 years
Angular.JS 1-2 years
React.JS 1-2 years
TOOLS

https://www.hitcontract.lv/uploads/files/2019/08/22/logo_vector.png


Git 1-2 years


